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et.WE rnrwr on Ms_ inside pages' of this.
morning's GezEtTE—.Secondpage: 'Poetry,

- "Yea Populis Vox Del;''. Fashions for Sep-
tember. Third and Sixth pages: (fawner-

_ cal and River-;.News Seventh page: Letter
from Brooklyn, N. Y., Gossip about the
Bee-Cher Family, _Annual _Methodist Con-
ference at New Brighton.

Gov?. closed in New York yesterday at
144@14.4.

TIIE How. JOHN COVODE is making a
vigorous canvass in his district, and all the
indications are that he will secure his re-
,election by a handsome majority.

THE torch-light procession which follow-
ed the monsterRepublican mass meeting at
Indianapolis on the 2d, was madeup offully
nine thousand persons, and occupied fifty
minutes in passing a fixed point.

"We sre Informed daily that we should not tax
bonds, because they are chielly-owned by poor peo-
ple, particularly widows and orphans."—Post.

Good neighbox ! bemore specific. Name
at least one man or journal that has "in-
formed" you that capital invested in , the
bonds of the goVernment should not be
taxed. No dodging, but a square answer.

The Post knows Aerfectly well that capi-
tal invested in bonds is taxed, just as capi-
tal employed in farming, manufacturing or
trading, is taxed. There is no discrimina-
tion infavor of the bond-holder, and none
is advocated. The Post unintentionally
seeks to deceive and mislead its readers.

lacCuLLoca Is Juicily reputed to be
a man of more than ordinary quicknessand
accuracy of perception. A day or two ago
he explained why.-he supports SEYMOUR
and BLAIR inpreference toGRANT and COL.
FAX. On the Bond Question he was with
the Reliublicant and against the Democrats;
while on the Reconstruction Question he
was with the Democrats and against the
Republicans. It is plain, therefore, that in
his judgment, however important the Bond
Question may be in, itself, it is altogether
subordinate to the Reconstruction Question.
What is more, ke is not mistaken in reach.
ing this conclupon. -The great and over-
shadowing issue of the canvass is the resto=
ration of the Union on such conditions as
shall secure liberty, :order and prosperity,
for all races, and whether living North or
South.

THE IHFORTATION.OF IRON AND STEEL
from Belgium has doubled during the last
six years, and this mainly:if not exclusively
in consequence of improved processes of
manufaCture and the superior training of
the workmen. What is yet more signifi-
cant is the fact that of this importation half

, a million dollars worth goes to Great
Britain, whither none was sent six years ago..

In ,remarking upon the statistics of the
Belgian iron trade, Mr. SEPTISIIIS LED-
wenn, an English writer of experience and
authority, sounds the alarm to proprietors
of English mills and forges, and to pud-
dlersnndrollers, declaring that "it is apity
to see British capital driven abroad to be
expendedlimong foreign workmen, while
many of our rolling mills are closed and

• 'the workinen starving." ` The accumula-
thin of capital and the development of
machinery which gave British manufactur-,
ers, in many departments, advantages over
all competitors, seems now to be equalled If
notsurpassed, in both Belgium and France.
If this tux, of affairs shall give tokens of
permanency, the British government and
people will throw off the thin disguise of
Free Trade which they have deceitfully
wornfor some years past. •
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DEMOCRATIC TAXATION.

A recent speech of JudgeScnor/ELD puts
the beauties of Democratic financiering, for
taxes and revenue, in a very just light.
They have so run the Treasury Department
for three years that whisky, which should
have yielded sBo,ooo,oo9per year, or $240,-
000,000 in all, has returned a total,af less
than $454000,000. They believe in free
trade, annherefore the customs would yield
nothing at all, if they were in power. In-
stead of collecting the revenues from whis-
ky, and a few
articlest: tobacco,elesofluxurybank as ; now, they would tax
everything alike, the rich man's equipage
and the bread, the meat, the raiment of the
poor,the land of the farmer, the working-
man's home, the same as the " bloated"
income of the millionaire and the profits of
" t hose infernal banks." They would
wily thoir taxes directly, according to
the' population of the §tates, and ulti_
mately their taxes would be " direct .2in More senses than one. Under Demo-
cratic rule, as foreshadowed i the New
York platform, every citizen, th.t.poor and
the rich alike; would be personally made
acquainted with the Federal tax-gatherer.
With these direct taxes, with opened ports
and free trade, with our toiling minibus un-
derworked by the oppressed peasantry of
Europe, our manufacturers crushed, and the
old Democratic doctrine of hard money
again in the ascendant, that halcyon era
which a distinguished Democrat sighed for,
the period when a "sheep's head andpluck"
would be pay enough for the day's labor of
any poor man, would at last be inaugurated
fora wretched' and improverished land, and
a people fatally deluded by the heresies of
that most grasping, selfish and soulless of all
aristocracies, -our modern "Democracy."
And what a nice time we should all&aye in
paying our taxes then 1

THE OUTLOOK AHEAD,
THERepublicans of AfaineAxpect to in-

crease Gov. CHAMBERLAIN'S majority or11;614 last year to nearly or quite 20,000
for 1865, andwill carry all the five Congress-
men as before.

Reports from all quarters of Pennsylvania
are encouraging. The interest, with which
thegreat issuesofthe canvass are regarded by
all the friends of the Union in this State, has
hitherto beetimanifested rather in their calm
but vigilant observation Of the efforts of the
party of rebellion to obscure those issues
and hoodwink the people on collateral ques-
tions: But it would have been a great mis-
take to have imagined that our friends were
sleeping,bemuse there were but few external
indications of their readiness for the trial.
We.have drawn the enemy's fire; we have
"felt" their lines, centre and wings; we
know their strength, in men, guns and po-
sition, and we- are now ready to move at
once on their works. As in former can
vasses, so now, September wins the fight in
Pennsylvania, and Vennont gives us the
word-to "goin." The strong point of the
opposition tactics is to be in fraudulent na-

I turalizations and colonizations, supported'
by the lavish expenditures of the Whisky

-Ring. We have only to foil that game, and
we shall whip them out o their _boots on a
fair poll. ,

Ohio will bc Republica from the Lake to
the River. Their majoritly will range from
25,000 to 40,000 on the State ticket in Octo-
ber, with sixteen of the nineteen members
of Congress—a gain of one—and Grant will
have at least sixty thousand in :November.
The signs in that State are so unfavorable
to the Rebels,—that Mr. PENDLETON tele-
graphedon Tuesday last. to J. A: APCLEtt-
Raw at Chicago, withdralwing his appoint-
ments for Illinois, in consequence of "the
condition of the canvass , in Ohio;" and
3PCLERNAnn, who claims that his brains
furnished GRANT with the plan_ ror the-cap-
ture of Vicksburg, was foolish enough to
make the text-of the dispatch public. Mr.
PENDLETON thus confesses the situation in
his own State to be a desperate one.

The Union men of Indiana propose to
swell their majority of 14,202in '66 to 25,-
000 in October next. We believe theywill
do it.

And then will come the grand stampede
for Glu' and COLFAX, the Union and
Peace, which, in four weeks more, will
sweep every Northern State.

MR. G. I,V". WOODWARD.
The recent unanimous nomination of Mr.

GEORGE W. WOODWARD RS the Democrat-
ic candidate for Congress in the twelfth
di4trict,. has led to the publication of an old
letter of his, 'addressed to Mr. ELIEItiEZER
-4INGSBURY, at the date of the writing
Speaker of the Senate of this Common-
wealth. It is as follows :

WILKESDARRE, 11 Feb., 1840.
DEAR SIR: Your fit% or of the Bth is just

received. I wish you had told me who areto be the other incumbents of_ the newcriminal-court. Is Kidder to be one? Ithank you for your suggestion in regard toa Judgeship for me. If the Dauphin dis•trict is reduced to Dauphin and Lebanon,Ishoubst like it exceedingly, or even as itstands. And if it becomes vacant, Iought.to have it, FOR I HAVE SERVED THE GOVERNOR AS Lotto, and the PARTY MUCHLONOElti-than Judge Y'rsons,,(a) and, bes,dts, John-son promised it to me. I would,not go upinto Jefferson or Clearfield, for if I give upmy presvnt situation, it would bewith aviewtoonemoreagreeable, (b) a:ld I should notexpect to find a more agreeable hab:tati.minthat quarter.
My plan tor new districts would be this:Northampton and Lehigh, one; Borks andSchuylkill, one; iind Dauphin and Lebanon.ono. As to another out of Center and

Huntinotion, I know nothing; but, if it is
want:d there, let Parsons havoit. Let Por-
ter go to Northampton, and lot me go to
Dauphin. I should like to.be there in the
middle of the State, and / would endeavor
to turn THE POSITION to the account of my

friend&. (c)
But'unless POD or I was (sic) to derivesome benefit from the new arrangement, Ishould be opposed to any change thatwould increase the number of Judges or

diminish the labOr of those now existing.(d) From you I do not disguise tho fact
that I want ajudicial station. If you andGov. Porter could',thus provide for me it
would-be very acceptable. But, my dearsir, provide for yourself (e). You have
another year in the Senate, and Isincerely
hope you will secure some position that
will be a reward for your long and faithfulservices. Ishould like to come out for you

for Governor,(f) and if I eel) a disposition
on the partothe public to drop Porter Ishall try this idea on the public. ,

The amount of the matter is that I would
take a Judgeship, which would be mote

agreeable to me than the practice of law in
Wyoming; but as Ishall neither intrigue or

gfor it,-I can hardly expect to obtain it.
) I have heard it suggested to make

Luzerne and Columbia is district. This
would be a be.,utiful arrangement for
somebody, and if I were to have the district
Ishould, of course, strongly advocate its es-
lublishment (h). Yours, Truly,

G. W. WOODWARD.

COMMENTI3.—The foregoing is a highly
characteristic epistle, though it is altogether
likely that if Mr. 'WoowAnn had conceived
its publication probable he would not so
completely have stripped the veil from the
repulsive features of his nature.

(a) This clearly implies that in the esti-
mation of Mr. WOODWARD, services to the
Governor and a political party ought: 'first
to be considered in selecting persAis for ju-
dicial stations. Mr. WOODWARD was not
then, any more than he is now, overstocked
with modesty, and while he did not hesitate
to institute a comparisOn between his own
iiolitical-deservings and those of Mr. PAR-
SORB, he carefully refrained 'from any com-
parison of professional qualifications.

(b) Though aDemocrat, Mr. WOODWARD
had _no idea of assuming disagreeable duties.
Eager for office, he wanted all the sur-
roundings pleasant and comfortable.

(e.) What "friends" he thus offered in
advance to prostitute a judicial position in
favor of does not exactly appear. They
may have been friends personal or political;
for ought we can tell. It does not matter
which. A man making such a pledge,
(without solicitation, and upon his own mo—-
tion,) because he ,thought it would helpliis
attainment of the.coveted position, isabout
the last one in the world who ought to be
trusted with the administration of public
justice. A judge who should "turn his
position to the account of his friends,"
whether those friends werepersonal or poli-
tical, ought not to escape with a lighter
punishment than the bastinado.

, (d.) If Mr. .WoonwAno could "deriVesome benefit from the new arrangement,"
he was prepared to advocate it, and thiswhile
confessing that the arrangnment was to the
disadvantage of thepeople. " It is not often
that even selfish and heartless man thus
bluntly puts his own aggrandizement or
profit before all considerations of justice
and the public interest.

(e.) What Mr. WOODWARD esteemed the
foremost thing for himself he was earnest
in counselling his friend to do in This own
behalf. Vis injunction was not to "serve the
public well and truly in` the function you -
have been designated to exercise," butpro-
videfor yourself." To, take care of _num-
ber one appears to be "the cardinal virtue
among Democratic leaders.

(f.) Is not that deftly put? How deli-
cately he tickles the vanity of his friend un-
der the expectation of being substantially
tickled in exchange! • -

(g.) What an aversion Air. WOODWARD
professes for "intrigues," and what an ad-
mirationfor frank dealing]! Yet lie flat.
tered Mr. Bricosnunv with the ideaof being
made Governor, in part, at ledst,_through
his instrumentality. It is easy to see that
.he carried a different face to GoVernor
PORTER, by .whom he was anxious to be.
raised to the bench. Alas ! for an individ-
ual who so writes himself doxi'h, all the
-while protesting that he will neither "in-
trigue nor beg." He would-be likely to do
whichever of:those acts seemedbestadapted
to answer the: end he desired to attain. ;

(h.) Though more judicial districts were
not needed, and consequentlyagainst public
policy, Mr. WOODWARD would strongly
advocate the creation of any district he was
likely to get for himself, and this "oi
COURSE." Self Self! Nothing but self I
He has, in this respect, realized in his later
years the promise of his early manhood.

A &mar among the Republicans of New
York would Ibe much to be regretted. Yet
one Jorm T. HOFFMAN has beeni taken up
by the Democracy as theircandidate for Govj
ernor who evidently must,j have been ReJ,
publican in January last, if, not now. In a
speech which he then made—and by the by
it was before a Democratic Convention—J,
he took the strongest Republican grounds,
as follows :

"We do not propose—l do not, at least—!
to discuss the question of the National debt.
I simply say this to place myself right upon,
record. Ideclare the honor, the good faith!of the country is pledged, every dollar ofthe property is pledged, every right arm oftlabor in the country is pledged, every en-'
ergy of the country Is pledged to the pay-
ment of every dollar of the National debt,
honestly and fully, not only according to
the letter, but according to the spirit of the
bond." [Applause.]

TIIAT °uncompromising rebel, ALBERT
Para,ibas retired from the editorial charge
of the Democratic Avalanche, at Memphis,
in supreme disgust at the lie* Democratic
doctrine of near° equality. For the indis-
putable proof it affords, of the shameful
manner in which the Southern Democracy
have "gone back" on the old idea of "a
white man's government," we annex a por-
tion of his farewell card. He declares,with
emphasis, that:

"We shall not speak upon a stand or
platform where a negro sits swelling in the
bloom,lof his majestic self-importance, ex-
pecting his speech to be reported in the
Avalanche, and ho declared an orator supe•
rior to many of another color. When a
negro speaker is sandwiched between two
white ones, to teach white men and white
women political truths, it will not be the
entertainment to which we have been in-
vited."

DURING the past month the totul 01l pm-
ductlon of thePennsylvania regions amount-ed to379,309 barrels or 12,235. barrels of 43
gallons each 'per day,-en increase of 11,-
199 barrelsover the preceding month. Thb
territory in the neighborhood of Pleasant-
ville still continues to be the centre of at-
traction tooperators, and new developmentsare almost daily made. Tliiiie are 381 wellsnow going down in that region and leaseswithout number have been , sold. Effortsare about to be made for the dew loprnent of
the neighborhood of Tionesta where in 1808
several large wells were operated, but owing
to the low price of oil were abandoned as
non-paying.

RELIGIOUS INrELLIGENCE

The course of Alderman Sheridan, of the
Chicago Council, in offering a resolution
directing that the Mayor issue a proclaim-
tion forbidding any preaching hereafter
against Romanism in Chicago, has given
just cause for severe strictures by the re-
ligious press on the liberty of speech. The
cause of this proposed action arose from thefact that Dr. Hatfield, a Methodist Minister,
preached two sermons on Romanism, in
Ms own pulpit, a right that any minister
ought to enjoy, Protestant or Catholic.
The American. Churhman, referring to this
matter, thinks that,i the Councils prosper,
they will soon do a -ay with any necessity
for that other class of public institutions
devoted to the educe i ion of weak intellects.

/,
The Evangelist giVes quite an interesting

array of statistics of the Old and New
School Presbyteria. s, from which it ap-
pears that the Churc ies united would have
a membership of fo r hundred and twenty
thousand. Of this two-fifths. would be
New School and thr e-fifths would- be Old
School. The numb r of ministers in the
u ited Church woti d be about forty-oneh;ndred; of whom t me -sevenths would be
New School and fou -sevenths Old School.

1

The number of chur hes in the unitedbody
would be forty-three iundred and twenty=
seven; of which ne rly two-thirds would
be Old School. .

The fruits of adversity are strangely illus-
trated, by theRichmond Religious herald,
a Baptist paper, in the case of a Southern
Baptist clergyman who, before the war,
failed to receive an adequate support from
the churches under his charge, though rich
and prosperous. By the war they suffered
severely and were reduced to greatpoverty;
but since its close they have, by system and
liberality, given him an ample salary, and
paid it punctually.

The New York Tablet affirms that the
true doctrine of the Catholic Church is that
there is no Church without the Pope, and
no Pope without the Church. The two are
united, and inseparable, forming only one
whole. The Pope is the head of the Church,
and what he teaches the Church teaches ;

what he commands the Church commands,
and it is through him they learn the faith,
and what is his and her authority. if the
view of the Tablet is correct. why assemble
the great Ccuncil in December, 1869 ?

The statistical report of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in the United States, in
connection with the General Synod, shows
that there are five hundred and seventy
ministers and nine hundred and seventy
congregations, containing" eighty-six thous-
and one hundred and ninety-eight commu-
nicants. During the last ecclesiastical year,
twelve thousand six hundred and nineteen
communicants were added by confirmation.

The Presbyterian Bannersays four young
men of the Third Presbyterian Church of
this City, will be students of Auburn Theo-
logical Seminary, next ti-:rm. From the
same paper we learn the Old School Pres-
byterian Church at Mansfield, adjoining the
city, has been repaired and a new organ
just 'created at a cost of three thousand dol-
lars.. The Church under the labors of Rev.
David Hall is prospering.

Rev. W. Morley Puoshon, M. k., the
distinguished Wesleyan minister, whose
reputation as an eloquent lecturer, is world-
wide, is to deliver two lectures in this city
next month. The arrangements are in
charge of Rev. Dr: Nesbit, ofthe Pittiburgh
Chriefan ,Advoeate, who is now ready to
furnish tickets on call.

Quite a number of church dedicattons and
cornerstone biyings recently of theMethodist
Episcopal Cherch, in the East especially,
have taken place on week dayi instead of the
Sabbath. This is right and proper. Let
all financial matters usually associated with
dedications and the laying of corner stones,
as far as possible, be done on a week day,
reserving simply the setting apart of the
building to the worship of God, for the Sab-
bath with appropriate services.

A. correspondent of the Independent labors
to prove that the system of education in
Princeton College, and the intellectual vigor
in the Princeton Review, are emasculated.

Old John Street Methodist Episcopal
Church, New York, is undergoing exten-
sive repairs, together with a thorough reno-
vation. The last Sabbath in October prox-
imo will be the one hundredth anniversary
of the dedication of this Church, and hence
the first centenary dedication in the history
of American Methodism.

' The Anniversary of the Sunday School
Union of the M. E. Church will be held in
Springfield, Massachusetts

_,
October 18th

and 19th.
At the recent session of the Allegheny

Coaference of -the African M. E. Zion
Church, the appointments for this city and
neighborhood are as follows:John Wesley
Chapel; 'Pittsburgh, Dr. N. H. Williams ;

Mission Church, Allegheny City, A. Cole ;

Washington, D. B. Matthews ; Uniontown,
Thomas J. Smith ; Salem, Ohio, and con-
tiguous points, John Holliday.

Bishop Clark, President of the Cincin-
nati 31. E. Confeience, at its late session in
Hamilton, Ohio, stated that Methodism had
not prospered proportionately with the
growth of inhabitants within the bounds of
the Conference, and therefore they were
wanting in the aggressive spirit of Meth-
odism. I

It is estimated that the value of church
property in the United States during the
last ten years has increased about eighty-
seven millions of dollars, and that during
the same period there has been an increase
of church accommodations of more flan
fifty millions.

A Baptist union has been formed in Chi-
cago, consisting of three departments, viz :

TheBoard ofEvangelization, the Ministerial
Conference and the Laymen's Reunion.
The board, is to devise ways and means for
starting and fostering churches, mission:
Sunday Schools, and other agenCies for the
spread of Christianity in that city.

Considerable efforts have been made to
stop Sunday cheese making in Ohio without
much success. It is generally believed that
it-was a work of necessity, bat it has been
demonstrabxl by a Mr. Wilcox, ofTwins-

burgh, that by' adopting the following plan
the loss of milk may be obviated andthe Sabbath observed; Saturday's milk isstrained intopansand set on the cellar bot-tom or into cans, and by a crane loweredinto wells and kept till four o'clock Mon-day morning, when it is delivered to thefactory and is made up before the regular
day's work is commenced. This Mondqv
morning's cheese, from Saturday's milk, is
kept by itself and offered for sale with the
facts in the case fully stated, but it brings
the same price as the other cheese, for it is
found to be of as good quality. ,

MORE ABOUT THE. ICU-KLUX.
EDITORS. GAZETTE: The Chronicle's "W.

L" correspondent at Nashville, Tenn., sta-
ted that ninety•nine one hundredths of the
cases reported of the operations of the Ku-Klux-Klan are "fabrications." Now I
chanced to be in Nashville last week, un-prejudiced and in search of truth, and Ilamprepared to prove that ninety-nine onehundredthsof the cases reported are true,where one is overdrawn. A correspondent
of the New York Times, residing in Knox-
ville, declared to me that he dare not report
the faeta as they were, lest his name shotildbe feed in one of those terrible "Chambersof Death," and he should fall a victim. Ifyou will send our friends of the Chronicleor any others to me, I will satisfy them of
the correctness of these statements, that I
had from the lips of men. who had suffered,white and colored, and which are so dis-
gusting and horrible as to sicken even aSeymour and Blair man. -

TheseKu-Kluxs are all for Seymour andBlair. They hurrah for them, carrytheir banner, are upheld and encouraged bythe press in Tennessee supporting Seymourand Blair, and boast that when those twopersonages are elected, they will have theirrights restored, even of domineering overthe coloredmen as slaves. Is it fortunatethat theKu-Klux cannot vote ? C. T.
General Grant and the Cotton Traders.
Some of the Democratic papers recentlyaccused General Grant of having in 1862,

Lat the instance and for the profit of Insfather, given to a Cincinnati firm, Mack tk
Brothers, a special privilege to trade in cot-
ton. But Mr. Henry Mack, in a recent law-
suit, stated under oath that General Grantrefused his firm this special privilege, andthat Grant used these words:"I amalways pleased, sir, to render any
proper assistance inmy powertomy friends;but I am a General of the army of the Uni=
Led States Government, and I cannot dis-
criminate between its citizens. I do not

'. know why my father should write askingsuch a favor. It can have no influence with.
me. The request is improper,--as it would
give one advantage over another, andwould
lead to that demoralization which it is my
endeavor to prevent. The attention of the
m'litary cannot be diverted from the workin hand, viz: saving the country. You cantake ont a permit and trade along theriver,
as Others are doing, and I shall be pleased
to hear of your success."

That, we hope, will put an end to thisslander, whie'however, has had but a poor
run, for it wa difficult to persuade the peo-ple that Gra t was guilty of corruption.His whole rec rd in the war is that of an
h•nest, patriot c and unielflsh soldier.

NATURALIZATION.—An act of Congresspassed in 1862 provides that any alien whohas enlisted in the army (regular or volun-teer,) and been honorably discharged, shallbe admittedto citizenship upon his petition,without any previous declaration of his in-tention to become a citizen.
—The Navy Yard property, which hasbeen occupied by -the military anthoritiessince the occupation ofMemphis byl'ederaltroops in 182, haii been turned :over tothat city, to which it originally belonged.
IS POUR DISEASE RD EU 3LtTISM
31any persons. supposing they are sulfuring fromthis dbease, have applied Linaments, Plasters and

other Rheumatic Remedies without obtaining any
relief, when In fact the cause ofpain is a derange-mentof the Kidneys. These are small organs, butvery Important, and any obstruction or Interferencewith its functions are Indicated by path In the backand Joint, languor and weakness, dimcnity In avoid-ing and unnatural color of the urine. A. Diuretic-should t oncebe resorted to.'

DR- SARGENvs

'arctic or Backache Pills
Can be relied on for these purposes; they 'have a
direct Influence on the cells of the kidneys, assists
nature In relieving them of any foreign particles,
and mulates them to.a healthy and vigorous ac-
tion

Dr. Sargent's:Backa;che Pills
Contain nothing injurious. being composed of en-tireliiegetahle remedies: they do not Helen norgripe—on the contrary they act as a gentle tonic and
restores tone to the system, 'They are recommendedby all who who have tried them.

Price 60 Cents Per Box.
FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS. Sole proprietor.

•
-

GEORGE A. KELLY,'Wholesale Druggist,
7 WOOD STREET. PITTSBURGR
PHYSICAL EX IIAUSTION

Worn out with the burningheats of Summer. thehuman system requires to be reinforced and.regen-
matt dat this season. Strength has literally been'steaming out of it under a temperature that neces-
sarily produces exhaustion. Fall is the season of
remittent and intermittent fevers, and the weak
and renevated are always their first victims, Now,
therefore, isthe time for Invigoration. Those who
have nsgleeted to toneand regulate the digestive
and secretiveorgans during the months of June and
July, can no longer continue to do so without !m•
mittens 'peril tohealth and life. Commencescourge
of HOSTETTER'S HITTERS without delay. Of
all renovating, strength. sustaining preparations
this is the moat wholesome and the moat potent.
Itdoes not unduly excite the most sensitive organi-
zation. Its mission is to preserve, regulate and re-
store. The tonic, anti•blllona and aperient vegeta-
ble elements which it contains are associated in the
exact proportions necessary to put the,Whole phy-
sique into perfect working order. The purity of all
its ingredients Isguaranteed. Itrouses the languid
appetite, gives unwonted energy to the digestion,
calms and braces the nerves, and replaces lassitude
and depression with energy andcheerfulness; be-
sides being agreeable to the palate andfree from all
theobJections argt d against the adulterated stimu•
lants and tonics, of which It is designed to supply
the place.

CHRONIC DISEASES OF TIIE EAR.
Inobservations and notes taken by lie. KEYSRIt,

of this city, on the various diseases of the ear, hesays that nine out of ten cases could be cured Intheir incipiency it app'ication were made to some
responsible and competent aural surgeon. TheDoctor quotes hem the opinion ofWilde; a well
Anown aural surgeon, who lye: "I fear not to re •

iterate the assertion which I made on several for-mer occasions, that if the disease ofthe ear were as
well studied or nntitrstood by the generality ofpractitioners, And as early attended to as those ofthe eye, it would be found. that they were lust asmuch within the pale of scientific treatment. • •

Deaftsess is so common and so distressing an in-firmity, and whets of long standing so incurable;that we cannot too strongly urge all medical practi-tioners tosnake thernse•ves thmiltsr With the treat-ment of the diseases of the ear.' •

The Doctor says that nearly all annoying Dls-charger4 Buzzlegs and Morbid Growthsmanor tothe organ or the hearing, some of which— had lin-gered through a score or two of years, can be curedor ameliorated by proper treatment.
KEYSKIt's AtE3IDE NT OFFICE for LUNGEXAMINATIONS AND TUE TRICATMAtmp OFou.TtrikTic UNRUNIII DISEASES, ISM FILNN.WEREETA PITTIIBURCIII4 PA. 00Ioe hours iron9 A.A...perib (P'. m.signet 15th, 1558, , •

NOTICES—"To •`For ''Lost,,"Wants,' , "Found," ••Boarding, ,+ .4e., nee es.seeding FOUR LINES each will be inserted in thesesolumnionee for TWENTY-FINS CENTS; eacAatidttionat tineFIVE CENTS.

TED---HELP
.

WAtilioToExen.rallusLety.o,l! giriedm.Geisrrle,.17uir,.1. and none others need a ply Inquire at No.159 NORTH AV2NUE, Allegheny CitY.
_

IyANTED—GIRL.—A good Girl,i for ren.ral housework. is *anted at No:50.IREETYSTILE.N.T.References required. Ap-ply at above number. •

ANTED—BLACKSMITHS.—, Two good itlackstattlb, togo toChicago, towor- Tools. Inquire at No. 261 JACKSON-STREET. A llegheny.

Fourth t WardMachine WorkS, three good MACLIINE"3I-01;Ld-MRS.

WANTED—HELP—At Employ-ment Odle°. No. J St. Clair Street, BOYS,GIRLS and MEwantingint kinds of employ-rnent. Nrsons help ofall kinds can besun sled on short notice.

ANTED—BOARDERSi,--A gen-tleman and wife, or two single gentlemen,can be accommodated with first, class boarding atX. 18 WYLIE STREET. Room is a front one, onsecono floor, and opens out on halcon •

WA,L'I°.1.,., und.-rsIgnedtUVISIICS to.EAS
employ two firstclass .31lkul, Makers. ylio-e that understand mak-ing all kt ds of Glass Moulds. !sone others needapply. F miler Information can be bail b' applyingtp The un erslgned. in person or by mill. A%. G.NICKEIt. corner Mill an• Platt streets; Rochester,New York

WANTED---BOARDERS.
NVANTED—BOARIP ERS-191eas-ant furnished rooms to let, sign boarding,at 167 THIRD STREET.

ANTED—B 0 ABDERS.—Gen—-tlemen boarders can be accommodated withRoo board and lodging at No. 25 FERRY Sr.

D---AGENTS
•WANTED—MEN—To sell theHOLLOW DASH ATAIChsPIIE-ICthe best selling article out. .1. C. TILTuN.

•ANTED-A GOOD MAN"-To- act as General Agent for the "%VONORE?. OFT WORLD." J. O. TILTON, No. 103. a ST.WN;
CLAIR ST.

WANTED—A few good Men? to-sell and Introduce the "AVON DER rHEWoULD." Pay sure and I ermanent. J. C. TIL-TON, Clair street.

A N T ED-41,1111(EDIATELY--•-
Twolive and energetic men, to solicit for afirst•class Life Insurance Company. Apply at theoffice of the ATLANTIC MUTUAL LIFE INSU-RANCE COMPANY, 108 Smithfield street, secondBoor.

-WANTED-BUSINESS AGENT.--By a first class New York Life InsuranceCompany, with the must liberal features to policyholders, aGeneral Agent furWestern Pennsylvania.Address, enclosizig references, P. 0. Box 1839.rittlatfri ph la. Pa

WAN TED-20,000 AGENTS.A sample sent free, wih tsBusin essnyoneto clear 825 daily, In three boar s . entire-ly new, light and desirable. Can be done at homeor traveling. by both male and ,einale. Nogift en-terprise or humbug. Address W. H. CHWEsTER,266 Broadway. New York. ' •

WANTS. -

"WANTED—LAND AND REALESTATE—In exchange tor LIQUORS lbY ll
8.0.0. .Addyss IMPORTER., Box 2196 P. 0.,Philadelphia.

WANTED—LODGER—For alarge front.room, neatly furnished and wellventilated, situated on 111011 Av..nue. Allegheny,two squares from street cars. Address BOX M.

WANTED—PURCRASER—Foran Interest In an 'established business onFifth street. Terms—000 cash. tgsoo in lour and000 In sic months.' Address BOX If, this office.

WANTED-TO RENT—A smallHouse or Building. suitable for a light man-ufacturing buslue,s, about 21150. One or twostories. ifdetached from other buildings, preferrtd.Ado ress MANUFAUF OBER, office of this paper.
•

'WANTED -INFORMATION-Of
MICHAEL HOLLAND, sou of Mark Hol-land. of Count's. G•dway, Ireland. who came toAmerica in IS6*. Last beard from inPittsburgh.The coutln, MARY HOLLAMJ..s livingin Mor-ristown, N. J., and will be glad to hear from hlm.

ANTED--PARTNER.—A Part-y tierthat will devote Ohs time to sales andcollections, and who can Invest Fifteen to Twenty-live Thousand Dollars. In an old established manu-factory. Address K, .sv.ith full name, at GAZETTEOFFI. E. None need o.pply except an acilve bold-ness man, capable to attend to buslnes , generally.

FOR RENT.
r-J 10 LET—HOUSE—No. 65 Pridestree., (old Bth ward,} of rooms, kitchenan fini-hrd attic; water and.gas, range in hi:ellen.Rent 825 per month. Enquire on the premises.

L E T—H O U S 0-storyBrick. with five rooms and finished garret,o. 28 Grantham street, above Roblnaon. Forpar-ticulars call at the residence.

T°MO LET.—Dispatch Building.—TWO GOODOFFICESen the Dzspatch Build-lite., on second and third flo s. For particulars In-quire at rHuTOtiltA PH GALLERY.—_ au2s

TourO LET-A TWO STORY. BRICKDwelling, No. 5G Logan street. with hail,rooms, dry cellar, water, &c. Enquire of Mr.ROGEILS, next door., ' auW:v3l

TO LET—One Frame ilwellingl...4„of fiverooms, hall streetsied attic, cornerFayette and Manhattan Fifth ward. .Alle—-gh,ny City. Enquire of rETER. BATES. No. 85Ohio avenue.
•

TO LET—DtVELLING.—A verydesirable Uweßing, nearly new, containing
traseven rooms and tioishettic. with all modern im-provements. Rent .reasonable. Apply to WM.WALKER, 86 Roy le street, Allegheny.

TO LET--1100MS.--The 'FourthSTORY of GAZETTE Office, front and bsckbun dlnk. Splendidrooms, suitable for work shops ifreslred. Call at GAZETTE. COUNTING-ROOM. -

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—BAY MARE—Gentleand In good condit foals will -be sold low. Ap-ply at CHARLES' LIVERY. STABLE, :Sandusky.treet, Allegheny.

L'OR SALE—BARBER SHOP—Hawing a good ruu of cu-tam, at the corner of, t‘ ylleand ked.,ral stree ts, building.)Pittsburgh. Will be bold cheap for cash. lien;reasonable.

FOR SALE—BUSINESS.A wellestabllshee and paving business, on oneof thebest business streets of Pittsburgh. Easilj, man-aged, with- a moderate capital.• (loud reasons forselling. Address 11- 10 X 253, Pittsburgh V. 0.

FOR SALE—LAND.—One Hun-nitEi) AND TWENTY ACR.s of the hestland fur gardening or country residences, situatedon the Washington Pike. inilos south of Tem-perancevilte. Will be sold in lots ofany size, tosuit purchasers: , Enquire at 650 Liberty stieet, orF. C. N EliLEY, on the premises.

FOtt SALE-AT HOBOKEN STA-TION.—Lots for sale at .this very desirablelocation. Persona desiring t secure a home forthemselves would do well to examine this propertybefore purchasing any place , lse. You can do so bycalling at the °glee of it. ROBINSON. 'l5 Federalstreet, Atte-di, ny City. who will fate anyperson toexamine thr property free of charge.

I______011 SALE—.& Beautiful Build
p

-

ING LOT4- acres. the
eof 0 s,cres,. 'icontaininnnate('ong Mount Hopwithe,at WoodsRun Statlon,P. Ft. Mr..,SC. H. adjoining proper-ty of Alex. Taylor, Win. Nelson, Win. Richardsonand Mit- rs. This Is one of the most commandingviews In the vicinity of the two cities. and within3minutes' walk ofthe station.. Enquire at 351 Lib.mil, street,.or at the residence of Mr. ALEX. TAY--I.OH, near the premises. _ _

FOR SALE-RARE CHANCE.-
PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING ESTAB-LISHMENT.—A good Stand and stare. togetherwith&nun s, good will,&u,. ors PLUMBING andGAS Fl rtiNii EST ABLISHMENT, doing a good

business, Is offend for tale. The above Is situatedIn good place for business. Having engaged Inotherbusiness. the proprietor offers this ebtabllsh.
meat at a bargain. For particulars, &c., call at No.165 WOOD STAHEL Pittsburgh, Pa

•

OR SALE.-:-HORSES.-AtHOW..
ARD'S LIVERY ANDSALEESTABLE, one dnaMILY HORSE (Ban; three DAPPLE GREYHORSES: oue LARGE DRAUGHT HORSE-,____three

BLACK MARES; two GREY. MAKES. MISTSTREET, near Monongahela House.somas bought and sold on commission.

FOlt SALE--I 000 pounds of old
TYPE. Apply lathe GAZETTE COUNTING-

/0114.,

LOST.

LOST— ENVELOPE--Con taining
letters of recommendation,' of no use exce_pt

to theowner . A s reward srdl be paid for
tbeir return to 3112 MARKET BTHICET.
-0 GU -G --OODS.Lost fromL " II

a dray. on Tuesday afternoon, between tio.onesne Depot and st. clam street. tn Liberty, aBALE. tir n marked "J. h H. Phil.nos, Pittsburgh." A liberil reward will be paid
pd.the recovery of the above. Apply to J. & A.PHILLIPS, Na...26 and 28 St. Utak street, orgent Allentown it. It. Line, foot of HutmentOpel.


